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LOOALNEWS
The tew ofll Court moimihg has

expired

Look out for
rain next week

Iiigli winds and sonic

Y M A monthly meeting to
morrow evening

Mr Geo Lucas received 30240
bricks by the barkentinc Eureka

Bin m

Several foreign tourists departed for
the other islands yesterday

There was a very good attendance
at the Honolulu Rifles last evening

Mr John 1 Ilackfeld is proclaimed
as Consul of Belgium at Honolulu

JiucoijViscoiiiit T
nroclainicdiyict
Honolulu w

Mr

orn lauauumiis
usul ot Jo nan at

The Allcync Wade company did not
perforin last night for want of an au ¬

dience

Monthly concert Japan the subject
at the Ucthel Union meeting in the

Lyceum to night

Fort street Church topic to night
Irajer 1 Hindrances in 2 How

may we cultivate power in

C
nointed

U Reynolds has
an a trout of the

been ap
Board of

Health for the island of Oahti

There was a regular exodus of
Honorables to the other islands by

departing steamers last evening

Our ever mindful friend Col Thomp
son is thanked for again favoring us
with files of Eastern and Southern
papers

Tomorrow being tlte birthday of
Kamchaincha III will be a national
holiday all Government offices to be
closed

A native gave a hula dance on the
hurricane deck of the Mikahala as that
steamer was moving out from her berth
last evening

Mail for San Francisco per steamer
Australia closes at 1030 this forenoon
except for late letters with double pos
tagc an hour later

The intimation made by the Herald
last Friday that Her Majestys foreign
tour had been indefinitely postponed
is officially confirmed

Look out for opening day is the
notice put forth on the first page to day
by the Popular Millinery House where
summer goods arc being opened

The Government wants tenders by
April 1 st for repairing the road from
Waiohinu to Honuano Hawaii not
bound to accept the lowest or any
bid

Invitations are out for the exhibition
drill to be followed by a hop of the
Honolulu Rifles on Friday March 25
The committee consists of Lieut Win
Unger Scrgt C F Bishop Corp F
L Winter Corp C T Wilder and
Private Hugh Gunn

Mr W H Aldrich before leaving
for Maui and Hawaii by the Kinau
yesterday with the Japanese acrobats
received an ofler to go to Kohala
which if accepted would delay the
companys return for a week longer
than the original plan On returning
to Honolulu a further series of per-

formances
¬

will likely be given in a
tent

Dr Arthur Mouritz lias been ap-

pointed
¬

permanent physician at the
Molokai leper settlement Dr Rolan ¬

do Kuehn Government physician on
the island of Molokai Dr Albert 11

Carter resident physician for the dis-

tricts
¬

of Waialua and Koolauloa and
Dr S E Craddock that for the dis-

tricts
¬

of North and South Kona Ha-
waii

¬

Col S Spaldings imported bulls
created some rather exciting diversion
on being shipped by the Inter Island
Cos steamer James Makec last even-

ing
¬

Points of safety were at a pre-

mium
¬

by the crowd for a few minutes
the market for corner lots behind piles
of freight and pilfars being effectually

bulled One of the animals made a
break for uptown with so much suc-

cess
¬

that only on being lassoed was it
brought back

SIDELIGHTS

Do not fail to call early for your
Easter cards at King Bros 3t

Smoke the Little Dude to be
found at C J McCarthys

A fresh suppy of the famous John
Wieland Philadelphia Beer has been
received at the Criteiion Saloon Fort
street tf

A telega from St Johngj New ¬

foundland reports that a bill prohibit-
ing

¬

the sale of bait to American or
French fishermen has passed the House
of Assembly unanimously

Police Court

The drunk list yesterday comprised
Kaawalii Akimana and KaleiaUki 6
each

Three Chinese and a native charged
with gaming were remanded by request
till the 17th inst

Marie Christina on remand pleaded
guilty to using bad language and was
bound in the sum of 100 not to com-
mit

¬

the like offense for one year or
stand committed for one year and pay

3 costs
Kcane Eduard Sam Kauhiokalani

and Kimo were tried for malicious mis-
chief

¬

It was proved by the evidence
of Kimo that they put a board a foot
high across the road to the bath house
at Kakaako They were reprimanded
and ordered to pay costs 235 each

V lit Vance was ordered to give a
bond in 250 that he will not commit
any offense against the person of 12 C
Mardcn the complainant for one year
from date and pay costs 3

Joe Harker was on the evidence of
IM 12 C Webb committed to the In ¬

sane Asylum He was brought from
the whale ship Stamboul

One civil case that of Sam M Kc
tiiwahanuku vs Kuahi action on a note
for 100 and interest was begun and
continued till the 16th

Complaint Against a Lawyer

In Supreme Court Chambers yester ¬

day before Judge Preston there was a
hearing of a complaint filed by Daniel
Hanlcy against J M Pocpoc attor
ney in regard to the disposition of
costs in the case of Mahiai vs Mahoc
The respondent gave an account of a
balance of 2925 received from the
Clerk of the Court showing 2375
applied to two payments to complain-
ant

¬

and 6 to another attorneys fee
Complainant alleges that the amount
was kept for other services rendered
and thought that respondent had told
his clients that the case in question
would have to go up on a point of law

The Court asked respondent if he
was in the habit of waiving juries on the
evidence without consulting his clients
to which he replied that he was not
The Court regretted that respondent
should be brought up so many times
on the complaints of his clients and
forthwith reserved judgment for deci-
sion

¬

of the full Court at next term

A Water Supply Mission to Molokai and
Lahalna

Hon F II Hayscldcn and Mr C
B Wilson Superintendent of the
Honolulu Waterworks left by the

steamer Likclikc last evening on an im-

portant

¬

errand to Molokai and Lahainn
On the Island of Molokai they pur-

pose
¬

making provision for an increased
water supply for the leper settlements
of Kalawao and Kalaupapa They in ¬

tend at Lahaina Maui to make a pre-

liminary
¬

survey with a view to ascer-
taining

¬

the most advantageous sites for
waterworks The LcgisUture last ses-

sion

¬

appropriated 15000 for water
pipes at Kalaupapa and 3000 for the
like convenience at Lahaina Messrs
Haysclden and Wilson expect to re-

turn
¬

to town on Sunday next

Shipping Intelligence

Barkentinc Eureka Capt Meyer
arrived yesterday 14 days from San
Francisco consigned to Messrs II
Hackfeld Co with general merchan
dise for several leading houses and
considerable building material for Mr
Lucas and Mr Thomas She is dock-

ed
¬

at the Pacific Mail wharf
Barkentinc Mary Winkclman Capt

Blake arrived just outside the harbor
last evening about 16 days from San
Franqisco

Col Spaldings prize bulls that ar-

rived
¬

by the Consuelo were shipped
for Rapaa by the steamer James Mnkcu
last evening

Schr Waiehu brought 475 bags
sugar from Waialua

S S Australia sails at noon to day
for San Francisco

Practical Education

Senator Stanford of California
recently asked why he had added
polytechnic feature to his new universi-

ty

¬

at Palo Alto Jle replied lie- -

cause 1 nan so repeatedly seen tne tony
pf giving young men an academic train
ing anu tnen turning tnem loose on tne
WOriCI 10 Slllll tui uiciiisuivts x iiiiuuu
that the Stanford University shall not
only give one a classical education but
that under its roof one may learn tele-

graphy

¬

typesettipg typewriting jour-
nalism

¬

bookkeeping farming civil en-

gineering
¬

c For a number of years
prior to Its inception young men gradu-

ates
¬

of Harvard Vale and other Eastern
colleges used to cal upon me bearing
letters of introduction and asking me
to find employment for them I would
learn upon examination that while their
knowledge of Greek and Latin logic
and metaphysics might be thorough
they were actually helpless so far as
practical knowledge went They were
willing to learn it is true but the world
is full of unskilled labor and so 1 was
forced to nut them on the railroad as
conductors brakcrnen and firemen in
order that they misht become self-sup- -

portipg I then conceived the idea of
a university from which young men
could graduate fully equipped for the
baUlc of life in whatever direction thcii
tastes might run

The DAiLy IJuuLn 50 cents per
month delivered

A WHARF SCENE

Klnc and Swine Driving

There was an awful time with cows

and pigs down at the steamer Kinau

yesterday At the advertised moment

of sailing two mounted cowherds drove

up to the steamer each dragging a cow

to the pommel of his saddle a red
cow both fat and well favored but sus ¬

tained apparently as an honorable

gentleman remarked to our reporter
for the perpetuation of the ancient
breed The brindle cow true to the
poetic traditions of her color was fairly
docile that is under the circumstances
the latter bctnjj the maddening din of
loud voiced drivers rattling and creak-
ing

¬

drays escaping steam and a Babel
of polyglot speech The red cow was
clean crazy bellowing like the throat of
a lava flow contorting like a Japanese
acrobat plunging about like a curtailed
kite and bracing hci feet the opposite
way to which she was wanted to go

was
the

that is to and down the gangway It
was no wonder the red cow was crazy
for besides being without the art and
poetic restraints of the brindle cow
for the poet has not arisen to give the
red cow a sonnet nor the painter to put
her on canvas this particular magenta
stripper had a very tightrope about her
neck so tight that it made her look
like a four legged turkey and her cus-

todians
¬

pulled on the rope as the old
lug Pclc might pull on a forty gun fri
gate After a desperate struggle the
poor brute was pulled down on the
gangway but while the motley throng
were laughing between their sighs of
relief that red cow wheeled about
and charged up the redan like a war
horse She demobilized the mob in a
twinkling and made a dash for distant
pastures but was somewhat checked
by about fifty feet of rope in half as
many hands it was not However
until the rope got wound round a pillar
of the shed and a mooring post that
the red cow paused in her terrific
charge All odds were that the rope
would break but the cow stumbled
over a Chinaman and a black pig fall-

ing
¬

on her knees Of the three tails
perceptible in the confused heap of
struggling creatures it was for an in
stant unsafe to point out which was
cows pigs or Chinamans The end
of it was that the cow was brought to
and after a like struggle with the former
again deposited on deck this time
being secured with an inch and a half
hawser the Chinaman picked himself
up with a smile that was childlike and
bland finding his hat ten feet away
and the grunter trying to squeal down
the last whistle and succeeding to a
degree was like several of its herd
dragged on its side a distance of sev ¬

eral rods to the gangway and down to
the deck The police were numerous-
ly

¬

represented on the wharf but main-

tained
¬

strict neutrality while the S P
C A was as usual nowhere Henry
Ucrgh the friend of dumb animals
is the next moral reformer needed here
if the relative degrees of ripeness for
difTerrnt reforms arc to decide the
invitation

-

The Amateur Minstrels

This morning the full programme of
the Honolulu MinstrcJ Company is

given in this paper It is indeed a rich
and varied bill of fare with a large po
tion of local musical talent to serrc it
There are eleven songs in the first

part to be interspersed with the
drolleries of the end men No chest-

nuts
¬

it mny be presumed For the
second part two comic sketches arc
promised one being based on the

reign of terror and the Chun Hook
incident Yesterday morning the box
plan opened at Mr Hcwctts and by
evening it was very thickly spotted
There are not many eligible scats left

The Portuguese band has been play-

ing
¬

at the Cosmorama the past two
nights when there has been a very
good attendance Every change of
pictures seems better than the last
Among others shown last night was the

Wasp picture of Kilauea and it was
surprising how well it stood magnify
ing through the lens u looked more
natural than when seen with the naked
eye The show will be taken to the
other islands shortly

A Strong1 Inducement

Anxious Mamma Poor dear what
is the matter

Weeping Daughter Cluverius is
hanEcd and there is no one left to send
flowers to

Never mind darling the sun has
tiot quite gone out Dry your eyes
and I will take you to St Louis next
week

But hoohoo what can I do there
You can have n pair of shoes fitted

on you by Frank James Omaha
World

Chas T Gullck Notary Public

Records searched abstract of title furn ¬

ished und conveyances drawn on short notice

Collection AaBNcv Mr John Good

Jr authorized collector

Employment Aoencv Mr F Marcos
special agent

General Business Aokncv No 38

Merchant street

lleli Telephone 348 P O

lnitim 111- -
XIII UHllriUT 111111 lldi

light is apt to go out nights

Pox 415

an unsteady

He Carried A Pop

One ofl the Georgia members of
Congress fyts a fashion of carrying a
revolver whenever he leaves the House
at night His friends have ridiculed
him and assured him that any part of
Washington was as safe at midnight as
it is atnoonday But he wouldnt be
laughed out of his precautions and
now is glad that he wasnt He had
been attending a committee meeting at
one of the downtown hotels the other
night It was nearly one oclock when
he started home As he ncared the
corner of Fourteenth street and the
Thomas Circle a big bury negro
stepped from the shade of the over
hanging trees and insolently demanded
to know the time Robbcrv was un
doubtedly his motive but the Georgia
man was equal to the occasion He
rammed both hands in his pockets
and when he pulled them forth the left
held a handsome gold watch and the
right an ugly looking dcringcr
Holding both within an inch of the
footpads nose the Congressman coolly
said Look for yourself sir The
negro did look Then he touched his
hat politely and ran away as fast as his
legs could carry him

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

ARKIVALS
Tursuav Mar 15

Illcina Eureka from Sin Frenettco
Itltne Marr Wlnkelman from San Irancltco
SchrWalehu from Waialua
Whaler Eliia from San Francisco

DEPAnTTTKES
TCbaday Mar 15

Stmr las Makta for Watanae and Kapxt at 11 noon
Stmr Iwalanl for Iaialna Kukulhaele Honokaa and

laauhau at 8 a m
Slmr Kinau for Maui and Hawaii at 4 p m
Stmr Ukellke for Maul at 5 n m
btmr Kilauea lloufor Ilamakunat im
Stmr Mikahala for Nawillwlll Koloa Bleele Walmea

and Kekaha lllhm
chr Manuokawal for Koolau

Schr Waloll for llonomu
Schr Kaulkeaouli Tor Kohala
Schr Kulamanu for Kohala

VESSELS LEAVING TO DAY
S S Australia for San Franciioo at noon
Schr Wallele Tor Kuau
Schr Molwahine for Koholalele
Schr Waiehu far Waialua
Schr Canute for Laupahoehoa

Voisols la Port from Foreign Port
Am bk Sonoma Howes from Newcastle NSW
llrit Ik Rlengaber Rolletion from Liverpool
Uk 1 C Peterson from Newct1e N S W
Am bktne Klikltat K I Culler fiom Puget Sound
Ger kk C 11 Uithop Wot ten from Ilrcntcn
Ambkina S N Cattle Hubbard from Port Town

end W I

llawtk Kalakaua Armstrong fromi Valparaiso
Ilk Ceylon I alhoun from San Francisco
llkine Klla Hun from San Franciicu
Tern llcra Clouon from Eureka Cal
S S Australia Houdlette fro at San Franclseo
nm uk velocity iwiirun irorn iiongnans
llrig Allie Kowe iliilllus from South Sea Island
llkme tureka Meyer trom an rrancitoo
llktne Mary Wlnkelman liackua from San Fran

clteo

Vostol Eipootoil from Poroluu PorU
Gcr bk llrrculci from Liverpool due Feb¬

ruary 10 30 1 Mr To Schaefel Co agciui
lint huk Ceraiei from Liverpool due May i io
Am bark Julia loard from Departure I lay due

January 1031
Ilr bark It I T fiom Ncwcattle N S W due

Feb Ij ej
Am bk 1 Itnour Uicwer from loton due May 113
S S City of ltlo d Janeiro from Sat Franjoico for

Yokohams and llongkonz due Mar u
S S Zealandia from San Francitco for the Colonies

due Mar 19
Tern W s Downe Paul from San Francitco due

Mar u IS
Ger bark Hydra from Hongkong due now

PASSENGERS
For Maul and Hawaii per ileamcr Kinau

ltev A O Forbei Hon lr vVichl Hon Kla
ij

Nahaole
lua F PahU and wife Major W II Cornwell FS
Lman Jr JUS Lake I L Uvant C A Longfellow
II S Hovey K J Dennett anil ilanihter Min Alary
Dowtett MrC D Makee and child II N Uncfird J
II Urooki G F Kenton F S Urjant V II Aldrich and
Oura Company Japanese Acrolute 15 C Alona W

ummings Mrs w n Ltugalf Helen Clark W
It Mellows and about 60 deck

tx iteairer
Maris -- Hon W C Parke H Kuihclanl Hon F
II Harden C II Wilson Miss McShane Harry
Armllace hriitianTurgcscn TI101 I anther Young
llee ami so tiecx

For Kaual per steamer Mikahala Mar n II V
Oimond V Sihmldt Mr Hofjiard Miu Chipln 4

Chinese and about 75 deck

ctu Jtfibcvtiscmcnta

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

Thursday Evening March 17ti

Honolulu Amateur
Minstrel Company

Interlocutor H Morse
Pones

II VON HOLT
V U HOOUS

Part I
Overture
Huckleberry Picnic
The Virginia Rosebud
Every dayll he Sunday
Cricket on Hearth
McCarthys Fancy Pall --

The deep deep sea
Mary s gone um a coon
My pretty red rose

Finale

Sketch

- -

Mar

Hon

Mill

r
Hon

1

about

W

the

Tamborines
W G ARMSTRONG

E F HIS1IOP

War
II Von Holt

- C Denaveux
- E F Bishop
J M Dowsetl

V II
II W Morse

Armstrong
- I ISriLM

Hawaiian Chorus
Regular Army

Port II
- CHAIN LIGHTNING

BOXING
Banjo Solo

Likclikc

Merry

Hoogs

WG

John Appleby

To conclude with the laughable local sketch in
two acts entitled

OI ITJTSr 1IOOTC
Act I The reign of terror

Act II The pursuit and capture

Box Plan open at J E BROWN k COS
dn Tuesday morning

NOTICE

A REGULAR QUARTERLY MEET
Ing of the Board of Trustees of the

Queens Hospital will be held at he room of
the Uiamuer or Commerce on Thursday the
17th Inst at 11 a m Per order

F A SQIIAEFER
Honolulu March 14 18S7 Secretary

9EJ9B

Icto bbcrtuacments

The Equitable Column

THE EQUITABLE

Life Assurance Society

OF THE UNITED STATES

Total Assets Dec 31 80 8551047270

Total Liabilities Including le
cal Reserve on nil cxistin

policies 4 per cent Standard 59 154 97000

Total Undividpd Surplus over
Pour per cent Kcsene 10355 87c 70

Of which the proportion con-
tributed as computed by
Policies in general class is 572876176

ui wmen tne proportion con-
tributed

¬

as computed by
Policies in Tontine clan Is 1062711400

Upon the New York Slate Standard of 4 1 2
per cent interest the Surplus is as

computed 1049517576

New Assurance written in 18S6 111540203
Total Outstanding Assurance 411779698

Increase of Premium Income 281047540
Increase or Surplus Iour per

cent basis 240963663
Increase of Assets 8957055520

In actual Surplus namely tne excess of ac ¬

cumulated fundi over liabilities In Premium
Income in the amount or Assurance in force
on its books tlic Equitable Life Assurance
Society or the United States exceeds every
other life assurance companyand may beiustly
regarded ns the largest and strongest life as ¬

surance organization In the World

EXAMPLE
Of Policy No 67389 Life Issued Jan

22 1S72 on the life of W H C Date of
expiration Jan 22 1887

Amount of roller 10000 Tontine Period
t5 years Age S3- - Annual

Premium 54310

Total premiums paid in 15 years S 14650

1 CASH VALUE
Consisting of Reserve 385630

and Surplus 419980

2 PAID UP VALUE -

If the policy holder select
this settlement as the paldup
value is larger than the original
amount of assurance a satisfac ¬

tory certificate of good health
must be furnished or the excess
must be dntWn on a cash basis

3 CASH SURPLUS -

130000

519980
Under this settlement the policy
holder withdraws the surplus in
cash and retains the original
policy continuing the payment
of premiums less annual divi
dends

Three othct options are available under this
Policy

The policies with lo year Tontine periods
do not show results as satisfactory as those
above given Policies with 20- - ear periods
on the other hand will show much larger re ¬

sults than those with 15 year periods but for
purposes of illustration the 15 vear policies
those of the intermediate period are ghen as
fair Illustrations

The longer period of accumulation which
the 20 year policies enjoy renders them the
most desirable for those who seeking absolute
protection at the lowest Life rate dcslrfc
also the largest returns In case they live

Hence the Bst Free Tontine Ordi ¬

nary Life Policy is One with a

TWENTY YEARTONTINE PERIOD

The Free Tontine Policy of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society is unrestricted after
one year Incontestable after tno years
and is then IAYAiiLK in the event of death
immediately upon the receipt of sallsfactot
prools 01 iieatii

It guarantees a full share nf the surplus
earned and being issued by a Society holding a

Larger Surplus than any
Assurance Company

905610

other

May be expected to show latger profits than
the policies of any other company

ALEX J OAItTWIilGHT

General Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Iclu bcctiflcmcnw

MRffl
A largenumber of beautiful pictures from

all patts of the world arranged for exhibition
through atrong lenses under a powerful light
will be opened at the building known as the
Ator House on Hotel street on WEDNEiv
DAY evening next March a 1887 at 730
pjnand will remain open from I till 5 p m
and at 7130 p m daily

Admission 25 cents Special rates for
schools

TREGLOAN

MerchaiitTailoiv

Has on hand a- -

1 and Varied Stock

OF- -

Fine Woolen Tweeds anil Casimercs

Which he is making up at

PRICES
TO

Suit the Times
Also x large andselect assottment of

ns

A general line of fine hats
seaus a specialty

Ladies riding habits and
to order

mi Goods
j

Riding

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that we the under-

signed

¬

have appointed George Kairuo of Ko

hololoa as a Luna over the Fisheries of Kaa

kaukukui and Kohololoa leased by us from

Mrs I Pauahi Bishop and Dow sett and

Any person or persons who are

foud fishing shooting or trespassing will be
prosecuted according to law

LEE MUNG Si CO-
Honolulu Sept II 1886

THE GREAT ARMYTO OF WRITERS

Gillots Stee

DOTDS COLD iSVS

FAtlERS ANTI NERVOUS

H

trouig

Jackets made

Sumner

Eterbrook

ttit
PENHOLDERS

Rnbbr Holders Cork Holdcri Ivory and Ebony
lIJf K0ld mounted Ivory and Hone

older and Paper Cutters Faberi Tablet
Lraien Denlioni Erasers

Crystal Rubber Rubber in wood
pencil shape Thumb Tacki

Protectors Rubber
lUndk of various

suet etc etc

Or

for Sale bu THUS a THllOM
160 Kokt Stxmt

ANDY STATIONERY

IlEOALCAP PERrECTIONPADS

Letter

Pens

11

i
I

Velvet

Pencil

1

t

1

t

t

r
HODDERS LETTERPADS

MS I

Cap and Note mods of lint quality paper
Lefrit Cap Letter and Note Illocki of ruled

Mantua paper main Memo and Note
blocks M II form blocks

for Hills Statements
Wash llstSi etc

Paper PUT UP ANY FORM Desire
THOU 0 TtlJlVMKH

i Four Strut

Parrot for Sale

FINE GREEN
young bird

PARROT
Apply at

ST SHOOTING GALLERY

p B WILLIAMS

IstrOXTBR AND DsALKR IN

Furniture of Vreru JeccJi

rtj

In

NICE

FORT

Mao

Pihpfterfl mill Jiiiuiriirpr T

Furniture Wareroomt No ill Fort Street Work
shop at old stand on Hotel Street All orders promptly
attended to

te

I

l--


